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DURHAM, NH – New Hampshire voters who back Donald Trump are far less likely to express their support publicly than are supporters of
Joe Biden. More than 60% of Trump supporters say they wil not put a Trump bumper scker on their car or put a Trump yard sign in
front of their house out of fear of vandalism. Biden voters are much less likely to say they fear vandalism because of their support for
Biden.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Nine hundred
thirty-three (933) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 9 and October 12, 2020. The margin of
sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.2 percent. Included were 899 likely 2020 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.3%). Data were
weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS)
conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of State and 2016
elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New
Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Spiral of Silence and Polical Beliefs
The "spiral of silence" theory in public opinion, coined by German scholar Elizabeth Noele-Neuman holds that people are less likely to
publicly support a polical candidate if they feel their favored candidate is unpopular. This unwilingenss to show public support leads to
an unpopular candidate being perceived as being even less popular - the spiral of silence. This spiral can impact campaigns and even
elecon pols. In order to test whether there is indeed a spiral of silence in the 2020 presidenal campaign, Trump and Biden supporters
were asked several quesons about their wilingness to show their support for their candidate publicly - from discussions with friends
and family members to bumper sckers and yard signs. Trump voters are much less likely than Biden voters to publicly show their
support. The unwilingness of Trump voters to publicly demonstrate their support may lead to an underesmaon of Trump support in
public opinion pols.
Among those who plan to vote for Donald Trump or already have voted for him, more than two-thirds (68%) strongly (52%) or somewhat
(16%) agree that they won't put a Trump sign in their yard because they are worried their house may be vandalized and nearly the same
number (65%) strongly (59%) or somewhat (5%) agree that they won't put a Trump bumper scker on their car because they are worried
it might be vandalized. Trump supporters are somewhat less likely to say that they refrain from speaking to others about their support
for Trump: 45% strongly (26%) or somewhat (19%) agree that they don't talk about their support for Trump with their friends and
co-workers while 42% strongly (20%) or somewhat (22%) agree that they don't talk about their support for Trump to family members.
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Agree or Disagree with Concerns Some Trump Supporters Have
Trump supporters aged 18 and 34, Central/Lakes Region, Manchester Area, and Conneccut Valey residents, those with children in their
household, NHPR listeners, and those with a household income below $45,000 are more likely than others to agree that they won't put a
Trump sign in their yard because they are worried about their house being vandalized. Seacoast and Massachuses Border residents,
those with a household income between $100,000 and $149,999, those aged 65 and older, and colege graduates are less likely to say so.



























Agree Won't Put a Trump Sign in Yard Due to Worry About House Being Vandalized - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Trump supporters aged 18 to 34, Central/Lakes Region and Manchester Area residents, those with a household income between $75,000
and $99,999, those who aended technical school or some colege, self-idenfied Independents, and local newspaper readers are more
likely than others to agree that they won't put a Trump bumper scker on their car because they are worried about their car being
vandalized. Conneccut Valey, Seacoast, and Massachuses Border residents, those aged 65 and older, those with a household income
between $100,000 and $149,999 or below $45,000, and those with a high school educaon or less are less likely to say so.































Agree Won't Put a Trump Bumper Scker on Car Due to Worry About Car Being Vandalized - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Trump supporters who are women, those with children in their household, self-idenfied Independents, local newspaper readers, those
with a household income below $45,000 or between $75,000 and $99,999, and Central/Lakes Region or Conneccut Valey residents are
more likely than others to agree that they won't talk about their support for Trump to friends and co-workers. Those with a household
income between $45,000 and $74,999 or between $100,000 and $149,999, those who have lived in New Hampshire for 11 to 20 years,
Seacoast and Massachuses Border residents, and those aged 65 and older are less likely to say so.































Agree Won't Talk About Support for Trump to Friends and Co-Workers - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Central/Lakes Region residents, those with a household income between $75,000 and $99,999, those aged 18 to 34, self-idenfied
Independents, and local newspaper readers are more likely than others to agree that they won't talk about their support for Trump to
family members. Conneccut Valey and Seacoast residents, those with a household income between $100,000 and $149,999 or below
$45,000, and those aged 65 and older or 35 to 49 are less likely to say so.

























Agree Won't Talk About Support for Trump to Family Members - By Select Demographics - October 2020
New Hampshire Biden voters (N=496) are far less likely to feel concerned about expressing their support for him than are Trump voters.
Only 38% strongly (16%) or somewhat (22%) agree that they won't put a Biden bumper scker on their car because they are worried it
might be vandalized - 30 percentage points less than Trump voters. Similarly, only 30% strongly (14%) or somewhat (17%) agree that they
won't put a Biden sign in their yard because they are worried their house may be vandalized - 35 percentage points lower than Trump
voters. Even fewer Biden supporters (24%) strongly (6%) or somewhat (18%) agree that they don't talk about their support for Biden with
their friends and co-workers - 21 percentage points lower than Trump voters. Finaly, only 19% strongly (9%) or somewhat (10%) agree
that they don't talk about their support for Biden to family members, half as many as Trump voters.
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Biden supporters with a household income between $100,000 and $149,999, men, and those who have lived in New Hampshire for 10
years or less are more likely than others to agree that they won't put a Biden bumper scker on their car because they are worried about
their car being vandalized. Those with a household income below $45,000 and Union Leader readers are less likely to say so.
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Agree Won't Put a Biden Bumper Scker on Car Due to Worry About Car Being Vandalized - By Select Demographics - October 2020























Agree Won't Put a Biden Sign in Yard Due to Worry About House Being Vandalized - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Biden supporters with children in their household, men, those aged 50 to 64, those with a household income between $100,000 and
$149,999 or between $45,000 and $74,999, those who have lived in New Hampshire for 11 to 20 years, and Massachuses Border
residents are more likely than others to agree that they won't put a Biden sign in their yard because they are worried about their house
being vandalized. Those with a household income below $45,000, those aged 65 and older, and Central/Lakes Region residents are less
likely to say so.
Biden supporters who self-idenfy as Independents, those with a household income between $75,000 and $99,999, those who have lived
in New Hampshire for 11 to 20 years, and Massachuses Border residents are more likely than others to agree that they won't talk about
their support for Biden to friends and co-workers. Those with a household income below $45,000 are less likely to say so.
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Agree Won't Talk About Support for Biden to Friends and Co-Workers - By Select Demographics - October 2020













Agree Won't Talk About Support for Biden to Family Members - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Biden supporters who self-idenfy as Independents and those with a household income between $75,000 and $99,999 are more likely
than others to agree that they won't talk about their support for Biden to family members. Those with a household income of $150,000
or more or below $45,000 and Union Leader readers are less likely to say so.
Further evidence that pols may underesmate Trump support can be seen when respondents are asked which candidate most people
they know are supporng. One-third (34%) of New Hampshire residents say that among the people they know, most support Donald
Trump in the 2020 presidenal elecon, 32% say that most people they know support Biden, 26% say there is about the same support for
both among the people they know, and 9% don't know or are unsure. "This queson indicates the race in New Hampshire may be closer
than this pol's presidenal race queson which showed Biden with a 12 percentage point lead over Trump," said Andrew Smith, Director
of the UNH Survey Center.
Among Biden supporters, 56% say that most of the people they know also support Biden, while 32% say the people they know are split
between the two candidates and only 4% say that most of the people they know support Trump. Among Trump supporters, 70% say that
most of the people they know also support Trump, while 17% say the people they know are split between the two candidates and only
3% say that most of the people they know support Biden. This polarizaon of supporters is indicave of the increasing polarizaon of the
American electorate.
Candidate Most People You Know Support - October 2020


























About the same support for both
Don't know/Not sure
Among Trump supporters, those who are Conneccut Valey or Massachuses Border residents, those with a household income below
$45,000, and women are more likely than others to say that most of the people they know support also Trump. Central/Lakes Region
residents, local newspaper readers, colege graduates, those with a household income between $75,000 and $99,999, self-idenfied
Independents, and those aged 18 to 34 are less likely to say so.





























Biden Supporters Who Say Most People They Know Support Biden - By Select Demographics - October 2020























Trump Supporters Who Say Most People They Know Support Trump - By Select Demographics - October 2020
Among Biden supporters, Boston Globe readers, local newspaper readers, those who have completed postgraduate work, Seacoast
residents, those aged 65 and older, self-described moderates, Central/Lakes Region residents, and those with a household income
between $45,000 and $74,999 are more likely than others to say that most of the people they know also support Biden. Those with a
household income below $45,000, those aged 18 to 34, Manchester Area residents, self-idenfied Independents, and those with a high
school educaon or less are less likely to say so.
Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. Nine hundred
thirty-three (933) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between October 9 and October 12, 2020. The margin of
sampling error for the survey is +/- 3.2 percent. Included were 899 likely 2020 general elecon voters (MSE = +/- 3.3%). These MSE's
have not been adjusted for design effect. The response rate for the October 2020 Granite State Pol is 35%. The design effect for the
survey is 2.7%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the New Hampshire Secretary of
State and to 2016 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 5,750 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.















































































Granite State Pol, October 2020 Demographics
Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Trump Supporters Have - Won't Put Trump Bumper Scker on Car
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Trump supporters have - I
won't put a Trump bumper scker on my car because I'm worried it might be vandalized








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Trump Supporters Have - Won't Put Trump Sign in Yard
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Trump supporters have - I
won't put a Trump sign in my yard because I'm worried my house might be vandalized








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Trump Supporters Have - Don't Talk About Trump Support to Friends and Co-workers
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Trump supporters have - I
don't talk about my support for Trump to friends and co-workers




Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Trump Supporters Have - Don't Talk About Trump Support to Family Members
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Trump supporters have - I
don't talk about my support for Trump to family members








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Biden Supporters Have - Won't Put Biden Bumper Scker on Car
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Biden supporters have - I
won't put a Biden bumper scker on my car because I'm worried it might be vandalized








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Biden Supporters Have - Won't Put Biden Sign in Yard
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Biden supporters have - I
won't put a Biden sign in my yard because I'm worried my house might be vandalized








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Biden Supporters Have - Don't Talk About Biden Support to Friends and Co-workers
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Biden supporters have - I
don't talk about my support for Biden to friends and co-workers








Agree or Disagee with Concerns Some Biden Supporters Have - Don't Talk About Biden Support to Family Members
Please indicate below whether you agree or disagree with the folowing statements about concerns some Biden supporters have - I
don't talk about my support for Biden to family members








Candidate Most People You Know Support
Regardless of your personal opinion, do you think most people you know support Trump or Biden?
Most support Biden Most support Trump
About the same support for




























































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree















































































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree










































































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree




























































































































































































































































Men, no colege degree
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Men, no colege degree
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Men, no colege degree
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Men, no colege degree
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Candidate Most People You Know Support
Most support Biden Most support Trump
About the same
support for both Don't know/Not sure
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Voted for Hilary Clinton
Did not vote in 2016
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